
STEP 1
Visit SafeWorkPro.com and sign 
up with a new account. We’ll 
then send you an email with 
your login details.

STEP 2
Visit your relevant App store on 
a mobile or tablet, and download 
the SafeWorkPro app.

STEP 3
Log in using the supplied details 
you received from us. 

STEP 4
Start adding sta� memebers, 
uploading safety documents, and 
creating sites where sta� usually 
work. 

EASY BUT 
EFFECTIVE. 

Filling out safety documents has 
never been easier and more 
e�ecient than with SafeWorkPro.
 
Sta� at the worksite complete documents such as risk 
assessments with their smartphones or tablet devices, 
and are given suggestions for job steps and general 
hazards. 

These suggestions are based on previously completed 
risk assessments, which means that reliable information is 
delivered to each worker when they need it most. 

To give managers a business insight into safety practices 
of their workforce, SafeWorkPro allows the suggestions to 
be filtered in real time. This ensures that communication 
between management and sta� is clear and concise.

To ensure workers in areas beyond reliable internet 
coverage also experience these benefits, SafeWorkPro 
can be accessed o�ine on any iOS or Android device. 
Once the device re-establishes an internet connection, 
SafeWorkPro automatically updates the risk assessment 
data.

DID YOU KNOW?
DID YOU KNOW?

SafeWorkPro also 
works in areas where 
internet connectivity 
isn’t available!

LET’S GET
STARTED!

EASY
You can setup a SafeWorkPro account 
in less than 10 minutes.

ADAPTABLE
Identifying risk saves lives.
The SafeWorkPro tool is applicable
to any work site and streamlines 
communication between duty holders.

FAST
SafeWorkPro provides managers with 
real time insights into their business 
and streamlines how they manage 
safe operating practices.



www.safeworkpro.comwww.safeworkpro.com

SAY GOODBYE 
TO SAFETY 
PAPERWORK

LET’S TALK SAFETY.

T.  + 61 (0) 417 614 164

E.  admin@safeworkpro.com

A.   Unit 3, 
 90 Northlink Place
 Virginia
 QLD 4014
 Australia

ALL-IN-ONE MANAGEMENT
SafeWorkPro is simple but e�ective.
It’s the one tool you need for safety

management in your workplace.

ON THE GO
Using any smart phone or tablet, workers can login

to SafeWorkPro anywhere, at anytime. 

PAPERLESS COMPLIANCE
SafeWorkPro is an easy-to-use, online workplace

safety risk management platform. 

SafeWorkPro is a digital workplace safety and 
risk management platform created out of 
frustration, and inspired by a passion for safety. 
This web-based app streamlines risk 
management and compliance, for everyone’s 
sake.

SafeWorkPro allows workers to manage their Risk 
Assessments & Safe Work Method Statements (SWMS) 
online without the hassle of paperwork. 

SafeWorkPro makes complying with the Work Health 
and Safety Act quick and easy, giving workers more 
time to get on with the job safely. Readily updatable as 
working conditions change, SafeWorkPro ensures 
project managers have in-depth business insights and a 
clear picture of the risks surrounding their workers.

It’s all about making businesses more competitive 
through quick, safe and compliant work.

QUICKER. SAFER. COMPLIANT.


